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Advancing Health Care for Generations. For more than a century, Greenville Health System (GHS) has 
served as the upstate’s premier healthcare resource. By leading the way in medical education and clinical 
research, transforming patient care through evidence-based medicine and integrated programs, and 
offering community residents the right care at the right time in the right place, we also help people pursue 
their dreams.
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LiveWell’s At Work group is focused 
on helping create healthier workplaces 
in Greenville, and the Healthy Workplace 
Conference is a perfect example of the 
group’s work. 

CONNECT. The conference is a great 
venue for human resource team members, 
wellness professionals, wellness commit-
tee members, and management teams 
to interact with other organizations and 
vendors that are invested in wellness. The 
conference’s vendor expo is filled with 
local and regional wellness-oriented busi-
nesses and resources. Throughout the 
day there will be multiple opportunities to 
meet people leading the wellness initia-
tives within their own organization.

LEARN. Throughout the day, attend-
ees will learn from several educational 
sessions designed to help them start or 
improve their organization’s workplace 
wellness initiative. The educational ses-

sions will have two tracks this year. One 
will focus on “A Stealthy Approach to a 
Healthy Culture” and the other is focused 
on “Ruling” a Healthy Culture.

CELEBRATE! We will officially recog-
nize the 2015 LiveWell Workplace winners 
during a cocktail reception this year. The 
awards presentation will applaud Green-
ville’s Healthiest Businesses, and take a 
few minutes to highlight their efforts.

In addition to the Healthy Workplace 
Expo and Healthy Workplace Awards, 
LiveWell has developed several tools and 
programs designed to help create health-
ier workplaces and employees in Green-
ville.  These include:

OUR WORKPLACE TOOLKIT. This 
comprehensive document is designed for 
companies that have a need and desire to 
create a workplace wellness Initiative, but 
need help with structure and resources.

ROUNDTABLE SESSIONS. Held quar-
terly, these events are designed to edu-
cate attendees on relevant topics, and 
are structured to foster peer-to-peer 
mentoring. 

At Work is one of several work groups 
within LiveWell Greenville, an organization 
with a mission to make Greenville County 
a healthier place to live, work and play.  
Formed in 2010, the coalition has engaged 
more than 100 key partners in crafting 
plans to create policies, systems, and envi-
ronments in our community to make living 
well easier. Safe places to walk and bike, 
healthier schools and workplaces, nutri-
tious snacks in child care centers, better 
access to parks – these are some of the 
initiatives shepherded LiveWell Greenville.

Please visit www.livewellgreenville.org 
to learn more about the LiveWell At Work 
group, available free resources and the 
group’s upcoming schedule of events.

AT WORK

Connect. Learn. Celebrate!

Thank you to our supporting organizations!
You’ll find many of them listed throughout this guide. 

>>> Business Health Services <<<

>>> Wellness programs, health risk appraisals, blood work, 
        biometric measurements, employee health reports <<<

>>> On-site clinics staffed by nurse practitioners <<<

>>> Care coordination and management <<<

Jane McBride: jmcbride@ghs.org  |  Direct: 864-522-3131
1025 Woodruff Rd, Suite D-102, Greenville, SC 29607

PLACE YOUR CATERING ORDER TODAY.
Just call 864-288-1120 and ask for a manager.

GLUTEN FREE V EGAN&Many items are

WELCOME TO REAL MEDITERRANEAN



Gain Support from Management
Support from all levels of management is key to the 

success of your wellness program. Inform managers 
about the program early on and encourage them to 
participate. Define your vision for the program, then 
communicate clearly and often the goals and benefits 
to the company and participants. Consider setting an 
annual meeting with the executive team and managers 
to review the wellness program results from the previous 
year and to preview next year.

Forming Your Wellness Committee
The Wellness Committee is responsible for promoting 

the worksite wellness program, planning activities, re-
cruiting team leaders and conducting the evaluation. The 
size of the Committee depends on the size of your com-
pany and the scope of the program or activities. There 
is no minimum or maximum size, but the Committee 
should be large enough to represent your workforce, and 
represent all locations if you have more than one facility. 

Company management or the Wellness Committee 
should identify a Wellness Coordinator to manage the 
program, and the Wellness Committee should meet on a 
regular basis – quarterly at a minimum. 

What Should We Expect to Invest?
Building a successful worksite wellness program re-

quires resources – including staff time and finances.  
Many organizations can build a successful wellness 

program with wellness committee volunteers. In these 
instances no additional expenses are added, but there is 
a value associated with each volunteer’s time.

Actual programming costs can fluctuate based on 
whether the employer pays all costs, the employees pay 
all costs, or the costs are shared. Cost are also affected 
by whether the program components are done by staff 
or through a third party.

National experts estimate the cost per employee to 
be $150 to $300 per year for a wellness program that 
should produce a return on investment of $450 to $900.

A Final Thought On Start-Up
Many people want to jump into programming at the 

beginning, but if you begin when a plan you will ultimately 
have a more successful program. If your plan is based on 
your well-founded goals, geared to your employees’ needs 
and interests, and uses proven strategies, you will greatly 
increase your likelihood for success.

- Taken, in part, from the LiveWell Greenville At Work Toolkit

GETTING
STARTED 

We’re Convinced, But Need Help

>>> On-Site Health Clinics  |  Health Coaching <<<

>>> Metabolic Management Programming  |  On-Site Vaccinations <<<

>>> Wellness Initiatives Consulting | Executive Health <<<

>>> Care Coordination & Management <<<

135 Commonwealth Dr., Suite 390  |  Greenville, SC 29615  |  864-675-4695
Matthew Johnson: matthew_johnson@bshsi.org  |  Direct: 864-449-6471

>>> The Wellness Champions are doctors across the U.S. committed 
to offering and promoting wellness in their community, and 
Dr. LaBelle is the only Wellness Champion in Greenville! <<<

>>> Our corporate packages include power workshops, lunch-and-
learns with a menu of topics, and in house, hands-on screenings <<<

>>> Ask us about our Online Fitness Challenge <<<

1152-B Haywood Rd., Greenville  |  office: 864-735-2810 
Tiffany Harker: harkerts@yahoo.com  |  www.wellnesschampions.org  

Saskatoon Offers Paleo Meals!
Lose weight, get healthy and feel better!

Edmund Woo, Caveman Chef
477 Haywood Road  |  Greenville, SC 29607  |  864-363-6644

>>> Offering organizations healthy beverages, 
gourmet food and great snacks <<<

P.O. Box 1447  |  Anderson, SC 29622  |  864-224-6883
Brent Cromer: bcromer@cfsvending.com  |  Direct: 864-844-1075



Our highly trained, board-certified ophthalmologists and optometrists 
use state-of-the-art technology. We offer two Upstate locations.  
Our Greer office is convenient to the Eastside, Haywood Road, 
Pelham Road and Greer areas while the Greenville office is near 

the main Greenville Hospital System campus.
Office: 864-269-3333  |  www.southern-eye.com

We provide a unique service to the Greenville community 
by offering complete family wellness care, all under one 

roof. We provide a full range of family chiropractic services 
and a broad range of massage therapy services utilizing 

a wide selection of disciplines.

1 Creekview Court  Suite B  |  Greenville, SC 29615  |  (864) 331-2522

Well Smart

Book your Private Party or 
Corporate Building Event 

at Plate 108!
www.plate108.com

Call Krumms on the Plate 
to cater your next event 

or meeting!
www.krummsontheplate.com

IT’S ALL ABOUT LIFESTYLE!

The Healthy Workplace Awards will recognize and celebrate Green-
ville’s healthiest organizations, but there are other benefits that can be 
derived from applying for the award, even when your company may not 
meet the requirements to earn an award.

Any comprehensive wellness award application will take some time, 
but it will also provide a high-level view of your current wellness pro-
gram, and assist in exploring opportunities for growth and improvement 
of your program. Your results – and even the application process itself 
–  can be beneficial in obtaining support for growth and developing a 
stronger foundation. Completing the application process encourages 
you to take an objective look at each facet of your organization’s well-
ness initiative, and analyze the planning and structure of each. The ap-
plication may even open your eyes to current offerings that cross-over 
into the wellness arena and already support your workplace wellness ef-
forts. After completing the application, create a list of specific areas 
in which you saw an opportunity to expand or improve, then indicate 
the potential benefits and impact for such additions. Present this list 
as an action plan – along with a timeline and potential budget – to your 
management team. This program review and action plan will greatly aid 
in the success of your wellness program, and can be very impactful to 
your organization overall.

Using any wellness award program as a benchmarking tool for your 
organization can be very powerful. To further obtain support and buy-in, 
compare your results to similar organizations’ award achievements. It 
is important to consider differences in size, region and industry as you 
compare, although some award programs will benchmark your results 
to similar sized organizations or by region. In addition, applying for an 
award over multiple years will also help track your progress and improve-
ments. Award achievement and recognition could also positively impact 
your organization’s recruiting and retention efforts. Organizations with 
strong wellness programs and a healthy culture tend to attract and re-
tain quality candidates; so consider advertising and promoting any award 
achievements.

Lastly, if the award program offers an award celebration or presenta-
tion, strongly consider attending the presentation. Encourage mem-
bers of your wellness committee and top management to attend as 
well. Many award programs highlight each award winner’s initiatives 
or most successful programs, so it could be a learning experience 
as you hear about other successes. This is also a good time to 
network with other organizations that are excelling in the admin-
istration of their workplace wellness programs, and this also lends 
the opportunity to learn from other’s experiences.

LiveWell Greenville’s At Work group initiated the Healthy 
Workplace Awards for Greenville County businesses last year. 
The current application consists of a 76-question application, 
and a few minimum criteria and submissions must be met 
in order to be eligible for a bronze, silver or gold award. The 
scoring system is set up to take the size of each applying 
organization into account.

The scope of the award mirrors the LiveWell At Work 
Toolkit, and the categories, scoring, and benchmarking 

LiveWell Greenville’s 
Healthy Workplace Award
Why Should Your Organization Apply?



Corporate Health Programs & Services:
Occupational Health | Industrial Rehabilitation | Worksite Clinics

Health Risk Assessments | Health Screenings | Health Education/Coaching
Cancer Preventative Services | Mobile Services | Early Intervention Programs

Convenient Locations in Greer and Spartanburg

Contact us at: (864) 849-9676 or corporatehealth@srhs.com

>>> Leaders in Laser Cataract Surgery, Refractive Surgery 
and Comprehensive Eye Care <<<

>>> Locations in Anderson, Clemson, Easley and Greenville <<<

Phone: 855-654-2020   |  www.clemsoneye.com

>>> Healthy, flavorful catering options <<<

>>> Healthy food samples, sample menus from all 6 restaurants <<<

>>> Healthy kids’ menus <<<

Table 301 Catering  |  Soby’s  |  Soby’s on the Side 
The Lazy Goat  |  NOSE DIVE  |  Passerelle Bistro 

NEW!!! Southern Pressed Juicery

Kim Eades: kim@table301.com  |  Office: 864-232-7007  |  www.table301.com

>>> Training For Warriors is our adult training focused on improved 
strength, metabolic conditioning and injury prevention <<<

>>> Parisi Speed School is our training program for athletes aged 6+ <<<

>>> Alliance Jiu-Jitusu is our martial arts program for all ages <<<

117 Haywood Rd.  |  Greenville, SC  |  864-263-3812  | alliancechampions.com

LiveWell Greenville’s 
Healthy Workplace Award
Why Should Your Organization Apply?

were formed with the help of the academic, medical, wellness and busi-
ness communities. These professionals include PhD’s, MD’s, CEO’s, HR 
directors, as well as health and wellness professionals throughout the 
southeast.

The minimum criteria to be eligible for an award are:

1. Program in place for minimum of 18 months

2. Senior management commitment to a workplace wellness program, 
requires letter of commitment

3. Functioning workplace wellness committee that meets at least 
twice per year

4. A guiding document or action plan must be submitted

5. A dedicated workplace wellness budget must be established

6. 10% employee participation on average in wellness initiatives

7. Workplace must have a tobacco policy that limits the use of to-
bacco at the workplace

LiveWell Greenville provides an executive summary to all award win-
ners. This executive summary is an analysis of their program’s strengths 
and weaknesses, and highlights opportunities for improvement in their 
workplace wellness program. The executive summary is complete with 
links to resources including direct references to LiveWell Greenville’s At 
Work Toolkit.

      - Written by Abby Russell; Workplace  
             Wellness Consultant at Rosenfeld  
     Einstein, LiveWell Greenville  
        At Work Lead Facilitator



Greenville Family Partnership’s Mission: to prevent children 
and youth from using tobacco, alcohol, drugs and other harmful 

substances. Building healthy, drug free communities through 
education and partnering with families and communities.

864-467-4099  |  www.gfpdrugfree.org

Health Educators: Nancy Stephenson, BSN, RN and Karen Sherman, BSN, RN

Cancer Society of Greenville County  |  113 Mills Ave.  |  Greenville, SC 29605

Phone: (864)232-8439  |  Fax: (864)232-7311

E-mail: healtheducator@cancersocietygc.org

OnSite

The American Diabetes Association is the leading 
health organization dedicated all forms of diabetes. 

For more information about our programs and events 
please visit www.diabetes.org. 

Brigitte G. Adley, Manager, Upstate SC and Western NC
Office: 864-609-5054 ext 3298  |  www.facebook.com/adaupstatesc

Our purpose is to bring a single solution to population health 
management for employers. We discovered onsite clinics 

are an underserved niche using tools that are not ideal.

Our goal is to make their jobs easier and more effective 
helping them to excel providing a perfect toolset.

Senthil Premraj, Founder and CEO  |  Direct: 317-603-5629 
151 Daniel Morgan Ave.  |  Spartanburg, SC, 29306  |  www.HealthPlotter.com

HealthPlotter
Healthy eating doesn’t have to be time-consuming or expensive. 

Freshift exists to help give you a fresh shift into a healthier lifestyle. 
With over 25 years of culinary experience, Freshift’s Chef Damion now 
offers customized meals customized to nourish and fuel your body. 

Choose from one of over 15 protein-packed entrees and pair it with 
your selection of two farm-fresh sides. Meals are prepared fresh, 
precooked, then vacuum sealed to give you all of the health benefits 
without any of the hassle.

864-234-0044  |  www.greenvilleprofessionalcatering.com

your  oasis  in  a  busy day

1140 Woodruff Road    Greenville   SC  29607
864  329  1114   www.southernom.com



>>> Indoor cycling is a non-impact exercise for all fitness levels, but it 
still achieves all the benefits of a high cardio workout <<<

>>> We are Greenville’s only dedicated boutique indoor cycling studio 
Safe, proven environment to engage in a fun fitness class <<<

>>> Riders can expect to burn 400 to 800 calories per class <<<
>>> Book your bike on-line, and have all your ride results emailed to 

you so you can keep track of your improving fitness level <<<

Owner: Jeff Beane | 603.493.4344 | www.revupcycling.com

>>> AlignLife is a natural healthcare facility with 
six locations in the Greenville area <<<

>>> Corporate Massage Program  | 12-Week Corporate Seminar Series <<<

>>> Chiropractic Care | Nutrition Enhancement | Massage Therapy <<<

>>> Weight Management | Detoxification | Natural Hormone Balancing <<<

2541 N. Pleasantburg Dr., Suite R  |  Greenville, SC 29609  |  864-501-3600

The American Heart Association’s Mission: 
Building healthier lives, free of cardiovascular diseases 

and stroke. Our mission drives everything we do. 

Upstate SC Office: 3535 Pelham Rd., Suite 101  |  Greenville, SC 29615
Phone (864) 627-4158

YMCA

Demaine

Humana

Every week – 52 weeks a year – we offer a fresh look at business 
in the Upstate, told through a mixture of the news and views that 

are shaping one of the fastest growing regions in the country. 
Our mission is to educate, innovate and accelerate area business 
growth through communication. Each week we distribute 80% 

more copies than any other business publication in the Upstate.

www.upstatebusinessjournal.com

Are your employees healthy, focused and energized? 
The Maximized Living Corporate Wellness program 

will help you create a company-wide culture 
that results in fit, productive employees.

1791 Woodruff Rd., Suite I  |  Greenville, SC 29607  |  864-254-9915
maximizedlivingdrdarrah.com


